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'?he

years as a violence coordinatorr and professor of
I n ty
for actors' I have become more and more aware
I rou"t"nt
I of the dangerousgap between an obvious "fight show," such
as Killer Joe, Romeo & Juliet,or Lieutenontof
and a"show with some sex or
lnishmore

flourish. I believethis is one of the reasonsthat I have received
such energizedresponsesfrom thoserrwho have experimented
with this E.S.Pstructure: whatever the performers choose to
make of their stage moment, it grows from
their ideas,their bodies,and their
impulses.

viofence,"like Foolfor Love,Closer,or
A StreetcorNomed Desire.This
latter category of playsoften

Now, Please don't get me
wrong: I am not looking to
replace fight directors. On the

contain limited scenes
of horrible violence or

contrary, I am onlY seekingto
safely and effectivelYfill those
gray areasin the theatre,where

sexualextremity,and Yet,
in the absenceof a fight
director or movement
specialist,these scenes

4r

are often fleshed out
b y a n inex per ienc e d
director.or eventhe actors

inexperienced actors and directors are
left to their own devices.
In my own universitYsettinS,where
I serve as resident movement coach,
fight consultant and safetY officer; I
realized that I could not PossiblY

themselves.

be everywhere at once' tweaking
studentfightsat all hours,and in
the variousstrangelocalesthat

In academia,this danger
becomes even more glaring, as
undergraduate and graduate

they found for themselves
to rehearse.The necessitY
of teaching students a waY

students are routinelY assigned
scene work for classes,usually
without a director in the Process
th e
at all. In these cases,

to safely aPProach scenes
containing sexual intimacY

s tu d e n t s t hem s elv e s
are expected to create

or aggressionon their own
became clear. Of course'
having a third PartY in the

scenarios of intense
oftenwithout
physicality,

room was helpful,but not alwaYs
possible.The approachin question
rWoov-

adequate training or
rehearsal.
I have spoken with
"rOoord
far too many students who,
at one time or another, have felt

Frt' neededto allow room for a directoti
& Fo" but not necessitate
one.

ry"
PHoros s,( Paut DENNHAI."

uncomfortablefleshingout such a scene.Whetherit was
a love scene that, out of necessity,was rehearsed in a dorm
room or apartment,or a violent scene rehearsedwithout any
technique,guidelinesor safetynet,these students(andthe scores
deserve
of professionalactors forced into similar circumstances),
to feel safeand supported in the course of creatingtheir work'

The nrincioles
exercisr that I developed
and exercises
principlesand
The
them here, to spark
offer
have proved successful,and so I
discussionwith other artists and teachers.But perhaps most
importantly,I offer these techniquesto the actors or actresses
reading,who know that they may haveto work through a tough

To avoidsuchunfavorableworking conditions,I havedeveloped
a method of addressingthese heightenedtheatricalmomentsthat

scenewithout the benefit of a professionalfight director'
Whether the scene involvesa sexual situation or a violent
one, | find the meansto approachthem quite similar'In either
situation,we find that when words are no longer sufficientto

This particular
I refer to as Extreme Stage Physicality(E.S.P.).
technique assumes that the actors are working without a
movement coach, so it relies uPon their own creativity and
impulses;however,it first provides them with a foundation of

few principlesto consider:

expressthe depth of a character'semotions,the body stePs in
to fill the void.
Before beginningwith the techniquesthemselves,here are a

safety,and a framework in which their creative partnership may
classifymy role as a "Fight Director," becauseI
This is not an officialtitle, of course,but rather a succinctclassificationof what I do.While manywould
for
their specificqualificationsand the standing
recognized
have
been
who
for
those
is
reserved
this
title
that
am a member of the SAFD,I understand
of their body of work.
lllinois State university'and
has been developedwith the help of many fine srudentsfrom IndianaUniversity,BloomingtonStages'
This E.S.pTechnique
EarlhamCollege.

The Foundation of the E.S.P.Technique
PRINCTPLEONE.' Portnering
WhenIw asayoungba| | etdancer,pasdedeux| | | c| assi nparti cu|ar m adea
h u g e i m pressi ononme.Themostadvancedcoup| ei nmyc| assw asm agnif icent t o
of partneringtogether'they
watch, and then suddenly,after more than eight years
..| o s tt hei rgroove.' ' Thoughthetw oneverfoughtnorarguedi nc| ass, it wasc|ear
abruptly stopped partnering'
that somethingwas gone from their dancing.They
and I approachedmy teacher to ask why'
H e ransw erw assi mp| e:trust.l nanadvancedeveni ngc| ass,t hem a|eof t hepair
badly bruised and shaken'
had dropped the female during a lift' She was okay'but
U n fo rtunate| y,sheneverrecoveredfromtheexperi ence.E veryt im ehet ookher
i n h i s handsandstartedto| i fther,shew ou| dtense,andthei rpoetr yt oget her
was lost.
that it only takes
To this day,I tell my students this story, and remind them
partner feels
your
where
one mistake,one hit that landstoo hard, one moment
establishedcrashingdown'
you,vegone too far or lost control, to bring the trust
" u " n "t,' " .yearsofp| ayi ngorpartneri
ngtogether.Trusti
sa| | tooq
, and
a||.
atuick|y|ost
be restored
extreme|y time and |abor intensiveto restore, if it can
T hecauti onandrestrai ntnecessarytosafe| yexecutestagecom bat or t hese
it makethem
shouldnot placeactors"in their heads,"nor should
E.S.P.techniques
awareness
this
carry
scaredto inreract with their partner.Theyshould,however,
Good Partnering requires
with them - even one mistake may be too many.
and vigilance'
constantmindfulness
PR|NC|PLETWO: Slow Motion
theatre
by an immersionin the techniquesof Ota Shogo'a Japanese
In my own studiesas a performer,I have been bressed
Mr.Ota' sw orki nextremesl ow tempohasbeeni ncredi bl y enlight eningf or
pra cti ti o ner s t eepedin th e tra d i ti o n s o fth e N o h rh e a tre.
do quickly" '
on a deep levelthat anythingyou can do slowly'you can
me in a myriad of ways,but sufficeto sayrhat I now understand
vice versa'
though not necessarily
of movement is
who know that slow and technicallysound rePetition
This is hardly revolutionaryfor teachers of stagecombat,
time to assimilate
provides more than simple bodycontrol, it givesthe mind
what solidifiesit into muscle memory. But slow tempo
problems'of
and circumventdeveloping
warn us of impendingissues,
stimuli,evaluatecoursesof action,remindus of proper technique,
patrick "Paddy" crean's maxim "Thoughts Fast,BladesSlow" .'' also speaksto this'
course,the famous swordsmanand Fight Master
for beginningwork is in the ballpark
that the slow motion necessary
When coachingstudentsthroughthis process,I advisethem
out
Mr' Ota
,,taichi" speed,what we might call l0-25% of normal speed. In our world, where speedhas been referredto by
"s
of
is the bedrock
,,new religion,,,this style of working is often deceptivelydifficult.I assureyou, in the techniquesto follow' slow motion
of safetyand the guardianof fully embodied acting'Be vigilant'
PR,NC,PIE THREE: RePetition
in stage
repetition is the basisof all rehearsal,and the spine of safety
Although it has been touched on above,it bears repeating:
book'
in
his
and repetitionin training,givenby Moshe Feldenkrais
combat. Here is my favoritereminderof the benefitof slowness
ProcticolUnormedCombat:
Hodako-Jime:
to go too fast. Realspeedis gainedby simple,smooth'
Hurry createsconfusion.Very little speedis gainedby trying
- calm rePetition- especiallyin the
movements.The only *a| of acquiringit'rut" it repetition
and well-balanced
beginning. . .
With these principlesin mind,let'sget startedwith the technique:
(Me'iom
relationshipor activityinvolvingtwo partiesor things
tbr two," | ) a danceor figure for two performers,2) an intricate
From the French,,.step
lll
Webster'sNinth New CollegioteDidionory, 1989)'
THEFIGHTMASTERSPRING20L',!
. J ?..
'
a..

The Framework of the E.S.P.Technique
STEPONE: Blueprints
explorationof a scenemust beginwith the
Whether there is a director in the room or not, I havefound that any in-depth
threeperspectives:
mustaddress
of extremephysicality
"Blueprints"
frameworkof whatis happening.These
beingcreatedshouldexist
The Story-The physicality
l)
vision'
the playwright's
further
play
and
within the world of the
bodies?
of
ballet
this
through
is
told
What pieceof the story
The Choroaers-The physicalitybeing created should
2)
ciearly forward the obiectives of both characters'What
is eachcharacterafter?ls it the samething?Are
specifically
ai,uy oddr? Ho* would eachcharacterapproachit?Would
"a
it be better for charactersto act in keepingwith what we
have alreadyseen of them in the play,or would it be more
interestingto see"another sideof them" in this physicality?
- What do you want the audienceto
The Audience
3)
This ties into
get out of witnessingthis extreme physicality?
;story," of course,but is also seParate'Shouldthe audience
amused,or arousedby what they see? Should
be disgusted,
they be rooting for one characterover another?Whatdo you
want those watchingto feel or understand?
is the lynchpinof the "Blueprints"
theJuice.This
I would add one overridingmission,which I callFinding
To thesethree considerations,
moment beingexploredis an exotic
of it likethis:if the E.S.P
section,and yet it seemsto be extremelydifficultfor youngactors.Think
"iuice"
out of it as we can'
the "Blueprints"for it, we are lookingto squeezeas much
fruit,then,in the courseof discussing
"okay" idea.Theyhavetaken the easyway out! The story
Many times,actors abandonthe,'Blueprints" section when they havean
havefound shoulddrive them both to their feet'wanting
they havecreatedshouldincite both partnersinto action.The"luice"they
made the boldest,most energizedchoice possiblefor the
to try it out. Don,t be content with your first idea.Dig until you have
that the sceneis a fight (necessitatingpunches,slaps'chokes
circumstances(SeeFindingthe Juice).llin this process,it becomesclear
aside,once the actors have
it is time to seekoutsidehelp.This is what fight directorsare for! That
and other advancedtechniques),
ground
rules'
the
what they want to achievewith their physicalmoment,it is time establish
specifically
discussed
*** Finding the Juice*x*
workingon c scenein which they hod decidedthot the woman
While workingwith highschoolstudents,I spokewith o young mon ond womon
oncethey got
but
scene,
of
the
foiledto elicit onyinterestingbehaviorfrom them
was leaving,ond the mon wosstopping her.tt fit the circums;toncJs
on their feet.
ore you leoving?whotdo Youwant him to do,feel,orunderstond?
andoskedthem o few leodingquestions:why
I returnedthemto their,,Blueprints,,,
"Btueprints'got
more specific.ln the end'the youngwomon olightedupon:"l
why don,tyou let her go?whot do you needfrom her?Groduolly,tieii
"oh! Thot sucks,l')rhere wos instontlyexcitement
procloimed
become,
his
harder
much
how
iob
wontto punishhim!,,(The young mon, recognizing
between them,and they wantedme to get out of the way,so they couldtry it'
,,Blueprints',creotedtonsof behovior the young octress,only someof which involvedher originalintentionto simply
for
This refinementof their
irity betweenthern. lsn't thothow scenework should
*or
leove.Theincreosedtensionbetween them fed the youngman'sbehovioros well.There "l"rt
always feelTFind the Juice!

STEPTWO: "No-FlY Zones'lv
close enoughto touch,so each may easily
The actors should sit or stand in close proximity.At this point,they shouldbe
to speakfranklyto their Partnerabout what
hear the other,but not makingphysicalcontactyet.Thisis the time for the participants
don't want you to touch my neck,or try to choke
is NoT allowedin this exploLtion. Examplesof this communicationcould be,"l
so pleasedon't touch them'"
"my left ankleis iniured,"or "my earsare very sensitive,
me,,,..youcannottouch my breasts,"
you say'don't touch my uPPerthigh"
(for
example:"when
or
clorified
d
Anythingthat is deemed a,'no-fly zone" may be ocknowledge
do you meanabovethe midwaypoint betweenknee and hip?"),but not orgued.
them usefulin violent scenesas well' Eventouchy-feelyartists
Although steps two and three are especiallyimportant for sexualscenes,I havefound
lv
them. These two stepshelp expose issuesbefore a line has
by
looking
apparent
readily
is
not
that
may havebody issues,physicalhang-upsand other baggage
between them'
been crossed,and allow partners to proceed with a clear understandingestablished

w _.

Dependingon the actors,they may havea great many
"no-fly zones," or they may have none at all. Either
way, the opportunity has been given to discuss them,
Where
and both actors should take this time seriously.
are your boundaries?
How far are you willingto go for
this scene?Think about it. In my experience,actors are
more comfortable with the heart-rending conflict of
the stage than they are sitting and speakingtheir truth
to one another.Somehow,simple honesty is seen as
confrontational,or "being difficult." Many actors go so
far as to assumethat establishing
a clear boundarywill
somehowlimit the scene.Nothing could be farther from
the truth! We must make clear,specificchoiceson stage.
The ways in which our charactersinteract with obstacles
creotestheatre. lconic director Anne Bogart refers to
thesechoicesas necessaryacts of "violence."

-7".*

"Only when somethinghas been decided can the work really begin.The decisiveness,
the cruelty,which has
extinguishedthe spontaneityof the moment,demandsthat the actor beginan extraordinarywork: to resurrect the
dead.Theactor must now find a new,deeperspontaneitywithin this set form. And this,to me, is why actors are
heroes.They acceptthis violenceand work with it, bringingskill and imaginationto the art of repetition."v
So,be honest.Be clear.Speakyour truth to your partner.Let him or her know where the boundariesare.Then,onceyou are certain
to what may NOT be done, move on to what you MAY do to each other.
OPEN MIND: The Cose Study of Som & Frank'k'k'k
'k'kTkKEEPTNGAN
Often times,eyenthe most"diffrcult"portnerscon creote moirctogether on stoge.lt's oll o motter of mindsetObstoclescon hinder us,grinding
us to on imposse,or they con inspireus to find other choices.
While workingwith o clossof groduoteoctors (whose nomesI have chonged),I wos opproochedby Som.He knew that we were workingon
lovescenesthot day,and he hod beenportnered with anotherman, Frank.Somconfidedin me thot he wos not ot oll comfortablekissinghis portner
on the mouth, eventhough their scenecolledfor kissingin the stogedirections.I ossuredhim thot this wos okoy,thot no one could force him to do
onythinghe did not wish to, and that he shouldtell his partner when the time come.
The portnershipsin the clossseparatedto discussthe"Blueprints"oftheir lovescenes,their"no-fly zones,"ond their permissions.
I wotchedFronk\
foce when Som informedhim thot kissingwos off the table.lt was clear thot he wanted to arguethe point but when he sow me wotching,he just
tightenedhisjow ond noddedto his portner.
After permissions
weregiven,the couplesbegonworking.Afterfifteen minutesof explorotion,I oskedeoch portnershipto showme whot they hod
come up with, ot whoteverspeed they werecurrentlyreheorsing.
Som ond Fronk'sscene was,without o doubt"the "hottest" ond most possionote of the bunch.AlthoughSamhod clearlyoutlinedseveral"no-fly
zones,"he ond Fronkhad creotedo possionote,
intenseloye scenewithin the scopeofthe permissionsSom offered.Thekissingwos still there,but
now it wos on the forehead,the necNond the chesL
I offer this cosestudyos a reminderto keep on open mind. lf Fronk hod shut down,or allowed his ego to be bruisedby his portner's reticence
to kiss him, it would have beeno disoster.lf Frankhad beentoo ottachedto on ideo of whot the scenewos'tupposed to be,"then the portnership,
ond the scene,would hove foiled,but thott not whot hoppened.Both portnersspoketheir truth, estobfishedtheir boundories,and then went obout
creotingthe best scenethey could with what they had.Thot singulorityof visionond purposeservedthem very,very well.

STEPTHREET Permission ond Touch
With the actors still sitting or standingin close proximity,they may now begin
to interact physically,
in addition to verbally.I havefound that it is very powerful to
actuallytake your partner'shand,and placeit where you are givingthem permission
to touch you. For instance,a participant may take their partner's hand and place
it on their neck:"Youmay touch my neck."Or placetheir partner'shandon their
upper pectoral:"You may touch or push me here on the chest."Or placetheir
partner'sfingerson their lips:"Youmay kissme on the lipsJ'Thisis an opportunity
to set yourselfup for success.Do you know it sendsshiversdown your spinewhen
someonetouchesyour ears? Give that permission.Sendyour partner'sattention
there. Do you know it makesyour temperaturerise when someonestepson your
shoes? Give that permissionto your partnenand help them help you with the
scene!As with the "no-fly zones,"actors may havea great many permissionsto give
out, or just a few. Either way,they know what they haveto work with in the scene,
and have"broken the ice" of physicalinteraction (SeeEstoblishing
o SofetyWord).
Anne Bogart, A DirectorPrepares,O 200 | , Routledge

**xEstoblishin
g o SofetyWord***
word shouldnot aPpeorin the text of the
, I findit very usefulto estoblisha "sofety word."The sofety
At this point in the process
with studentswho are not from New Zeolond,I use
scene,ond it shouldbe eosyto remember.For exomple,wheneverI om working
the safetyword "kiwi."
stops, ond the octorsseporoteby severolfeet' No exceptions'Though
when the safetyword is spoken,the sceneinstontoneously
thot it's therecon moke oll the difference'
the sofetywordis very rorelyusedin my experience,knowing
STEP FOUR.' Ruthless Pursuit

*

,V
t

motion'
The actors should now beginto work the physicalityof the scenein slow
so
since
text'
the
in
words
the
often I will ask studentsto beginwork without
Each
anyway.
language
the
often what is happeningoccurs underneathor beyond
circumstanceis different however,and should be handledaccordingly'
pursuetheir obiective'By this I
From the very start, I remind actors to ruthlessly
actorsare far too nice.Theyare polite,evenif their
meanthat,in my experience,
when one actor'scharacterhaschosento
characterswould not be.For instance,
sceneis
leavethe room, the actor still won't do so, knowing that if they do, the
actually
doesn't
their
Partner
finished. Becausethey don't actuallytry to leave,
to
actors
I
remind
false.
try to stop them, and everythingoccurringbecomes
"ruthless
by
I
mean
is
what
"actually,actually"vrdo what they would do' That
must
pursuit; of an oblective. lf the character has chosen to leave,the actor
motion!)in
slow
working
do everghingin their Powerto do so (Remember,we're
own
This forcestheir partnerto behaveaccordinglyand to activelyPursuetheir
presenting'
is
partner
their
objective,as they are now facedwith the true obstacle
read as
s."n", of extreme physicalitythat grow from this seed of truth always
more "realistic"than those that don't.
STEP FIYE: Finding Your FIow

be willingto let bits of movementcome and go' Jon
As the actors explore the scene,especiallyearly in the process,they must
a Partnershipwill
can alwayshaveanotherone."Sometimes,
remindingme,"ideasare cheap.You
Jory,one of my teachers,was fond of
,.Blueprints,,they discoveredwere not specificor potent enoughto carry the scene.Don't be afraid to go back to the
find that the
drawing board and reassesswhat's occurring.Findthe Juicet'
the actor who is not supposedto"win," will'Thisis okay'Do not
Throughan honestexplorationof "ruthlesspursuit,"occasionally
through
Gradually,
to the challenge'
for the partnerwho lost!Try just as hardthe next time,and force them to rise
makeconcessions
natural
the
Through
emerge.
will
the flow of the fight or the love scene
a processof slow motion, improvisationand fine-tuning,
director
through trial and error,the actors and/or
of the scenecomesto life.Eventually,
impulsesof the performers,the physicality
effectivelytells the story.The shaPe,or "flow" of the
will feel that they haveaccumulatedthe movesand order that they believemost
is then set and honedthrough slow rePetition'
physicality
beginto hone the flow of their physicality'
In this phaseof the process,I havenoticeda startlingtendencyto be avoided:Asactors
.'smooth it out." They alwaysseem to want to make the messyparts clean,and the ugly parts beautiful'Resist
they tend to want to
makesyour moment so effective'Thatis what the
this urge! lt is preciselythe messy,ugly,frustrating mess that you've created that
it too smooth or pretty!
audiencewants to see! By all means,make it safe,but don't be in a hurry to make
of rehearsal,will increaseall on its own'
Finally,do not worry about speed.The pace of your moment,through the process
and full of intention.Repetitionbreedsspeed.Themovements'indeed
concentrate on keepingall your movementsslow,energized,
the sceneitsell will find its Pace.
find the time for all this exploration,know this
For those who are alreadylookingat their watches,wonderinghow they'll ever
actors'
andgraduate-level
schoolstudents,undergraduates,
- the flow l,m speakingof comesquite quickly.In my experimentswith high
,,Blueprints"
to a moderateflow (just under performancespeed)in lessthan thirty minutes!
most E.S.pmomentsgrew from
students.Rememberto connectwith your
My hope is that this framework I haveput forth will serve you as well as it has my
Collaborate.Don't rush'Havefun with
speakyour truth, and pursueyour obiectiveruthlessly.
partner,work slowlyand methodically,

lT ::l:ld :'?l:l'"!
Vl

A repetition stolen from director Aaron Posner,with respect'

lllinois State University who took part in Adam Noble's Extreme stage
The students in the photographs for this article were BA"/MFA students at
|
l.
Physicality workshop at on | 2/3/20

